
 

 

Gujarat Technological University 

 Basic Instructions & Manual for CPDP Website: 

1) Website URL : cpdp.gtu.ac.in 

2) The Faculty/Students have to register themselves on CPDP Website by “Register Now” tab. 

3) After Registration, student/faculty needs to activate the account. 

4) For Activation, one link will sent to the Email ID which has been mentioned during 

registration. 

5) After Activation, student/faculty can login into CPDP website. 

6) After login, student/faculty can upload any material related to CPDP*. 

7) On FAQs tab student/faculty can see all the FAQs which have been already answered. 

8) On Contact Us tab Student/Faculty can ask any query regarding CPDP. 

*The faculty and students are requested to share the material on regular basis. The purpose of 

this option is to provide the platform to faculties and students who are actively trying to 

enhance CPDP by their own ways. GTU will appreciate the efforts put by faculties/students in 

terms of PPTs, Lecture Notes, Documentary, Case studies, Video clips etc on related topics of 

CPDP. This material will be displayed with AUTHOR and INSTITUTE DETAILS on CPDP website.  

 When you open cpdp.gtu.ac.in then it will open the below screen. 

 

http://cpdp.gtu.ac.in/


 When you click on Register now button then Registration window will appear. 

 

 You can fill your details in Registration form. 

 



 After Registration, You need to activate your account. 

 

 After Activation you will receive a link to activate your account. 

 

 After clicking on the link in your email you will receive the following message. 



 After successful activation you can login using your email id and password that you have 

registered. 

 When you click on the syllabus link under the Academic support you will find all the chapters 

those are included in the CPD book  



 You can post a blog related to CPDP on Blog section of CPDP website. 

 The Queries asked by students and faculties will be published in FAQs section of CPDP 

website with their answers. 



 You can view the Reports of CPDP on Reports section of CPDP website. 

 

 You can ask any query related to CPDP on Contact us page of CPD website. 

 

 

 

 

 



 Any faculty can ask any query related to CPDP from here.  

 Any Student can ask any query related to CPDP from here 

 



 Daily Updates will be published in circular section of CPDP website. 

  

 You can view and edit your profile from My Profile section. 

 



 Any faculty can upload any material related to CPDP like video, presentation etc from Upload 

section. 

 

Then, the uploaded material will be displayed in Academic Support Section. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


